Continuously evolving 'chemical tongue' biosensor for detecting proteins.
We developed a unique continuously evolving colorimetric sensor array based on AuNPs decorated by two single-stranded oligonucleotides with different molar ratios for protein discrimination. The number of differential receptors in this sensor array could be easily extended by adjusting the molar ratios of two DNA, resulting in continuously improved discrimination ability. The continuous response data of target samples against our sensing system could be easily obtained and exclude abnormal signals. The sensing system could discriminate twelve proteins at the concentration of 200nM in the presence of 50% human urine with accuracy of 100%, showing feasible potential for diagnostic applications. Remarkably, HSA at various concentrations, the pure Lys and HSA, and the mixture of these two proteins with different molar ratios had been successfully discriminated in LDA plot as well in the presence of human urine sample. This novel strategy will be very promising for the design of cheaper and more reliable sensor arrays for target samples.